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Here is the draft deed of gift for Snyder.  If you have any questions, let me know.To:	Laura 

Denk/ARRBcc:	David Marwell/ARRB, Tracy Shycoff/ARRB From:	Tom Samoluk/ARRB   Date:	04/10/97 

02:56:47 PMSubject:	Request for Deed of Gift for Clay Shaw PapersLaura:  I have been in touch with David 

Snyder, a former New Orleans Times Picayune reporter, who is in possession of copies of Clay Shaw's papers 

(a diary and some letters).  Snyder has agreed to donate his copy set to the JFK Collection (the location of the 

original is unknown, according to Snyder).Please consider this a request for a draft Deed of Gift.  There is no 

rush on this one.  I will making arrangement with Snyder to ship the documents, perhaps as early as today.  He 

will ship the documents to us and we can send him the draft Deed of Gift later.  The only provision we need to 

add is that we will provide him with a copy set of the Shaw papers Snyder is donating to the Collection.Here is 

the relevant information:Name of DonorDavid Snyder3211 Upperline StreetNew Orleans, LA 70125Description 

of DonationA copy of the personal papers of Clay L. Shaw related to his prosecution and subsequent acquittal 

on a charge of conspiracy to assassinate President John F. Kennedy.Special Provision RequiredThe Donor will 

retain a copy of the Donated Material.  The JFK Assassination Records Review Board agrees to arrange for the 

copying of the Donated Material for the Donor's use.As always, thank you for your assistance.  Please e-mail 

me or call me at (617) 482-1350, if you need additional information.  My fax number is (617) 482-8034.  When 

you have a draft Deed of Gift ready, I'll send it to Snyder.Tom   
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